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The Drifting Cabinet Ship.Retirement by Mewbum— 

Sifton Becomes Secretary 
of State; Burrell, Minister 
of Customs; Calder to Be 
Acting Minister of Militia; 
Reid to Direct Public Works

Hamilton, Guelph, Kitchener, [ 
Galt Report Decisive 

Radial Victories.

GUELPH CARRIES TWO f

Sir Robert Borden Is going off for a 
trip that every Canadian hopes will re
store his health. Sir George Foster Is to 
be acting premltr.

A few minor changes In the

unch forth. o

Controller McBride Beaten 
by Majority of 4905 tin 
Hot Fight for Mayoralty-?— 
Maguire, Cameron, Gib
bons and Ramsden Chosen 
for Board of Control—Mrs. 
Hamilton Becomes First 
Woman Alderman.

the 8.30 * THE NEW COUNCILa. : gcabinet
were announced last night, and the early 
retirement of Major-General Mewburn 
provided for. The member for Ham Iton, 
Who Is likely to keep his seat In the 
house, made an excellent head of a t y- 
Ing department, that of m lltla, In a 
period of war. He will leave the depart
ment and all Its work In good shape anjl 
able to wind up Its unfinished 
ness In a creditable way.

The net result of the 
announced are In the d.rectlon

e Annual MAYOR—T. L. Church.
BOARDOF CONTROL—C. A. Maguire, R. H. Cameron, J. Gibbons, 

J. G. Ramsden.

Honey ford, Hiltz, Beamish, Winnett, 
Risk, Johnston (F. W.), Mrs. Hamilton, Burgess, Singer, Ne»- 
Mtt. Cowan. MacGregor-, Birdsall, Sykes, Plowman, Blackburn 
Phlnnemore, Ryding, Maher, Whetter, Miskelly, Baker, Maxwell

a All Ontario cities, voting yesterday 
on Hydro radial bylaws carried them 
by substantial majorities. In 
instances by 
whelming. -,

Hamilton endorsed Hydro radiais by M 
3914 majority. Galt’s vote was 1029 for,
78 against, or about 14 to 1 for the 
Hydro. Guelph had two Hydro by
laws. and as the figures below show., : 
five to one majorities were given in i 
each case.

Hamilton, Jan. 1.—(Special).—For a 
second time the ratepayers of Hamil
ton expressed confidence in the Hydio 
radial proposals of Sir Adam Beck by 
Piling up a majority of 3914 for the 
Hydro radial bylaw, submitted to them 
yesterday. The bylaw called for their 
approval of Hamilton participating in 
the cost of the new Hamilton, Guelph 
and Elmira line.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Jan. 1.—Official announce

ment that Major-General Mewbum. 
minister of militia, had retired from 
the Unionist government, and that 
there has been some shifting of port
folios was made today. With the 
changes made before the departure of 
Sir Robert Borden for the south for 
a long rest, stable political conditions 
will be restored for some months at 
least, and the government will remain 
as It is today until Sir ^Robert's re
turn to the capital-

The cabinet shifts announced place 
Hon. Martin Burrell, who, since his 
retirement from the post of minister 
of agriculture in favor of Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, when the Union government 
was formed, has been secretary of 
state at the head of the customs de
partment. which lias been without a 
minister since Hon. Arthur L. Sifton 
succeeded Hon. F. B. Carvell as min
ister of public works.

New Secretary of State.
Mr. Sifton makes another change 

and assumes the post of secretary of 
state in succesion to Mr. Burrell. This 
shift in portfolios puts a minister with 
legal training at the head of the de
partment of state. In view of the 
practical certairrtly that a new Do
minion elections act will be introduced 
at the approaching session of par
liament and the possibility that there 
may be a general election within a 
year, it will be better to have a lawyer 
presiding over the state department, 
which has a great deal to do with the 
administration of election laws and 
«her legal matters.

" The acting minister of militia will 
be Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of 
immigration and colonization, while 
Hon. J. D. Reid, in addition to being 
minister of railways wtti assume re
sponsibility for the 
public works. The announcement dis
poses of the report that Mr. Sifton 
was about to retire from the govern
ment.
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ortunity wh 
men, - womer 
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war bJsl-
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of con

solidation of the number of ministers and 
number of portfolios, mainly w.th 
to as few by-elections

ALL BYLAWS CARRIEDa view

BRITISH IN HARD HGHTING
WITH TRIBESMEN IN INDIA

as poss ble. There 
is no substantial reconstruction, 
bably the government

Pro-
have hopes thct 

some kind of advancing fortune w II come 
to them when their supporters meet them 
at the opening of parliament next monon. 
But we do not thmk Sir Robeit 
will ever come back to office, 
however, be efforts made In 
rection to try and get a new leader 
to hold the Unionist 
the same time, 
tnese moves with 
air.

T. L. Church 
S. McBride

25,680
, - 20775J. H. Bailantyne........ 5,573

The battle’s o’er, the fight la won. 
and Thomas Langton Church, K. C., 
is mayor -of Toronto for the sixth 
consecutive year by a majority of 
4,905 in a total pole of 52,028.

The tight fur the mayor’s chair title 
year has been one of the hardest 
Mayor Church has been balled upjra 
to face. The whole campaign has boon 
pregnant - wjth personalities, charges 
and such personal fee rings that 
very' rare in such a tight, 
strenuous newspaper campaign and 
peisonal efforts were brought to bear 
to defeat the present holder- of the
?K!ce- flgtu Put UP last year bv
John O Neill was 'considered
»H»,®7.*te8t.wa*ed ln Toronto up . to 
tïnt/i. t‘I^e" 11 wa6, however, hut a 
chllds battle to the campaign just
ci°,!e,d- Controller McBride, thT-Sayo?.
chief opponent, has spared neither
îeiYIÏ’ hmone*' organization or hlm- 
seir in his endeavor to head the nole Mr.. McBride’s wonderful personal?!*' 
£TvVene,e adld e»«lura-ace won him 
^ys,friend8’ hut hU liability to coQ-
with K,Wben &ni'’one disagrees
viurhl£ statement», mademaSy

£ srs&er. vsaas

MMcBride had attended, who 
r™ sur« he would head . the poll 
that unkown, silent voter was noi 
counted in the calculation, and it was
turned ***** that yesterday

„ e„trick ln favor of Mayor - Churca and-public ownership. 
h ^shsnèÿne Doe* Well.

la'ily^e "ould be a very userai 

^"e- allrman. ‘^ntioUe'r,

Controller Maguire totaled

b'yotnÔ' iïMiï's &
aiîbbëns.y<?hree ^ Î3& ggSESS

"i?ek’otantiiehemiS femt£U* roe°*nls«d'as 
™*n m to! 3&‘ êtï'ï1™
?”|y 1134 le,8,s than Controller 2lUrùlre
Last year Mr. Gibbons went ’
defeat, polling only 16,3»7 votee ÎL 
troller Cameron, who hasiLdtutebLhe«td,ir<,h^e,H?

lakes fourih place, will be - W**°
ful addition to the b«rd 
18,132, beating /.’ontroller Robbins Obtained 17,766, by 666 for Vhe l^f' 
on the board. Last year wbtn 
as alderman In ward three Mr Ramadan 
outdistanced all h Is com pet vnearly 2000 votes. The new coîtiwiuï 
?st “s alderman for ward three ln 19(ri 
1»04 1915. 1916, 1917. 1918 1919 ,o
hLdThVe‘ Promotion. Controller Rob”
Aid Rail madüd L&hor candidate, and 
Am. Bail made a good flsrht for fifth?i5ft%Jbe coTntro*ler inning out^by 
1198 votee. James Slmpaon the nom inee of the I L. P„ did C do quite ^s 
well as hie friends expected. He nb- 

only 10.878 votes. Ueut?-Col.
W right, the soldiers’ nominee was last
m.„t,he,"8tn, Hla W"
7872 vmes euPPorte™ He obtained

MAYOR T. L. CHURCH
FOR THE SIXTH TIME.------.{JM
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Guelph. Jan. X. — (Special.) — The 
outstanding feature ûf the municipal 
election» held here today was the 
splendid support given to the two 
Hydro bylaws, which $rere submitted 
to the electors for their app e.’al. The 
most important of the two dylaws was 
the one whereby ttie Hydro Commis
sion purchases the Guelph Radial Rail
way outright for the sum of $150,000, 
to be taken over on July 1 of this 
year- This wae carried by a vote of 
1095 to 237, or almost 5 to 1. The 
other Hydro bylaw authorizes the city 
to issue debentures to the extent of 
$855,235, as Guelph’s share on the 
Hydro radial ltne from Hamilton to 
Galt, to Preston, Elmira and Guelph. ateI>. toward, peace between Esihonia 
The vote on this bylaw was 1099 to and soviet Russia- was taken tonight 
248. almost the same ratio as tije other by the signing of a preliÿnmary armis- 
one" ticef which ia-to .pxiet for one Week,
„ . , , stipulating tCa immediate .cessation of
\\ aterloo. Jan. 1.—The Hydro radial hostilities aod covering 

bylafc- carried here-today tly a vote of concerning Esthonlan 
439_/to 53.

EH ESIIIII London. Jan. • L.—Despatches receiv
ed -here, from British Intjia under da*-» 
of Dec. 18 and Dec. 20 shbxv that there 
baa been considerable fighting 
tween the-British expeditionary fonces 
and thé revolting tribesmen. Severe 
losses were inflicted on the triibesmeu, 
site the British apparently had a hard 
task in defeating the-m.

A despatch from Mandannlkach, 
dated Dec. IS, said the British column, 
fighting against 2,000 Mah&u-ds 
another force composed of Wazlrl a d 
Mahsuds, who- occupied the kills west
ward at Mandela, captured the Sarkel 
ridge, driving the tribesmen from the!- 
positions, upon which the British later 
pitched thelrj camp. Airplanes follow
ed the eneimy, harassing th.em and

causing numbers of casualties. In the 
encounter -the British losses are 
scribed as having been -light.

A further despatch, dated Dec. 20, 
shows that on Dec. 19 the tribesmen 
counter-attacked and the British were 
compelled to retire owing to heavy 
casualties from Sand-bag Hill, which 
tn-ey previously had taken after .i 
stubborn resistance lasting several 
nours. Sandbag Hill and the adjacent 
ridges form a strategic position essen
tial to the safety of the British col- 
iimnsjn their further progress.

The battle continued thruout the 
twentieth, with the British -having 
captured several objectives. The 
enemy casualties are reported to havo
been heavy.

There will be 
ts, haberdash-

are 
A moatlishment will be merged with militia, 

Sir James Luugheed remaining govern- 
mentpleader m tne senate, but 
haps, dropping out of the cabinet.

ANOTHER REPORT.

de-
be-per-

First Step Toward Peace 
Taken and Hostilities Im

mediately Suspended.

one of
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Sir Robert 

Mvw Year message Borden'*
, _ . , , - t° the Canadian
peuple is a cabinet shuffle with the re- 

?! °!}v ble ablest colleagues, 
«on. b. L. Mcwuurn. The minister of 

-itia entered political life in 1917 with 
consioeraule reluctance and condition 
Unit he would ue called to serve only 
FW'hK the war. For six monbhs h« has 
nfe r'iTh!='Jellre =tnd return to pr.reue 
me. This desire was intensified by un
satisfactory conditions ■ within the 
met. He might have remained if the 
Hans of two months ago had been adopt
ed, but the attraction of political life 
has veeteaee* and his duty to his private 
duies ill creased. Hu now retires from 

ca, met but will retain his seat dur
ing the present parliament, preventing 
iu. tlier mmarrassment to „ the govern
ment by a Ly-electlon in the etrongiy 
i. must rial district of..East Hamilton.

Burrlll a Fixture.-\ 
lion. J. A. Calder will become acting 

minister of militia as well as administer
ing his own department of immigrar.iou 
ard ro onization. Hon. Martin Burrill, 
ulio has made numerous farewell ap
pearances, would seem to be a cabinet 
iixtu.e, becoming minister of customs, 
and is succeeded in the state depart
ment by Hon. A. L. Sifton, who desires 
a porttoiii; with less worry and work 
than he found in the public works de
partment. Hon. J. D. Reid, like Hon. 
J. A. Ctilder, takes over the aximinisiriv- 
uon ot two departments, adding imiiiic 
works to railways and canals. The re
sult of the piesént shuffle is to increase 
the number of acting ministers and de
crease the number of permanent heads 
of departments. The two important 
port loi loti of militia and public works 
have temporary administrators and no 
arrangement has been made to give 
cabinet representation to New Bruns- 

Cabinet reorganization commenc
ed two years ago still continues and 
probably will until the electors -complete 
the work when an appeal Is made to 
the country.
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ESTHONIA INDEPENDENTmi

39.75
; the ninety-- 
fortunate in- 

: materials-
$39.75. A

:t .well-fitting 
refully to his

Dorpat, Esthonta, Jari. 1.—The first

DENHONE’SARMY EW BY-EIÏCTION 
OUTGENERALLED COMING IN ENGLAND

department of

questions 
independence 

and military guarantees with regard 
to the frontiers.

The agreement, which may be ter
minated on 24 hours’ notice by either 
side, is to become effective Jan. 3. 
Unletis action is taken to terminate 
it the agreement automatically renews 
itself after seven days.

The agreement consists of five docu
ments and. includes a map defining the 
frontiers. An interesting clause ab- 
scl.Ves Esthonia from obligations to 
Russia resulting from former 
t.ons with that country-

The signing of the agreement had been 
set for orre o’eioc-k in the afternoon, but 
it was not until nearly eight o’clock in 
the evening that the conference succeed
ed in adjusting all details. The doors to 
the council room then were thrown open 
and the correspondents invited to enter. 
The delegates were seated at a huge 
round table, with M. Poska, the Estho- 
nian foreigb minister, and Adolph Joffo, 
the Bolshevik commissioner, in the cen
tre. with their respective delegations 
facing each other. All the d:-l~git3s 
appeared to be in a cheerful mood

vne

Sir G. Foster Acting Premier.
It is also definitely announced that 

Sir -George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce,„wlil be acting premier 
during the absence from Canada of 
the prime minister. He will not, how
ever, undertake to lead the 
thruout the session of parliament and 
it is likely that when parliament re
assembles a Unionist caucus will be 
held to choose a house leader. The 
adoption ot' this plan will relieve Sir 
George from attendance in the house 
on many occasions, more particularly 
in the evenings, when matters not of 
great importance are under discus
sion. The probabilities are that the 
choice ot house leader will fall upon 
Hon. C.T Doherty, who has filled this 
position acceptably in the past.

Borden Praises Mewburn.
in a letter handed out Sir Robert 

Borden pays a high tribute to the 
work done in the militia department 
by Major-General Mewburn. He 
speaks of the minister’s “splendid and 
conspicuous service to Canada and to 
the empire in different capacities." 
The retirement of Major-General 
Mewburn does not occasion much sur
prise, as it has been known for some 
months past that lie is anxious to 
turn to the practice of law in Ham
ilton.

Kitchener, Jan. li—(Special.)—Despite 
tile failure of the local light commission 
to endorse the bylaw 1 favoring the run
ning of Hydro radial cars thru Kitch
ener streets, the citizens by a majority 
of 767 registered their confidence in the 
new Beck rapid transit system.

Galt, Jan. 1.—(Special.)—Three 
many features to today's municipal elec
tion, the outstanding one of which was 
the unanimous endorsation of the bylaw 
for Galt to guarantee $1,300,000 bonds 
In the Hydro radial system, 
standing 1029 for and 73 against, 
vote was very decisive and the biggest 
poli agalsst the bylaw in any one sub
division was 16. while in subdivision 5 
not a single vote was cast against tne 
measure,

The only other bylaw before the elec
tors was that to raise $30,000 to install 
a central heating plant at the hospital, 
which also met with approval, carryi-.g 
6y a vote of 951 to 167.

I

His Retreat is Continuing All 
Along Whole Six Hundred 

Mile Front.

Coalition Majority in Ashton, 
Lancashire, Small, and 

Labor is Strong There.
house

Jan. 1.—The position^of 
General Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader in South Russia, daily is be
coming more critical.

London, London, Jan. 1.—Sir Albert Stanley’s 
elevation to the 
been anticipated for 
caus-33

conhec-
peerage, which has 

some
the vote 

The , , time,
a bye-election 4n Ashton, Lan

cashire, and is certain to produce a 
spirited contest. The coalition’s 
jority at the last election 
3,000, but in view of

Reports re
ceived by the war office show that his
retreat is continuing along virtually 
the whole of this 600-mile front and

ma-
* was nearly 

„ . tbe big turn
over at Bromley, that is an almost 
paltry figure, especially as the fight 
will do a three-cornered one. Labo-- 
has been .nursing the Constituency 
assiduosuly, returning six out of nine 
nominees at the recent municiual 
elections. W. C. Robinson, the Labor 
candidate, is a typical trade unionist, 
and the constituency is a wholly indus
trial cotton manufacturing 
that -being its staple industry.

Sir Walter de Freece, Coalitionist 
candidate, is the husband of Vesta 
Tilley, the celebrated vaudeville 
tress. He Will open his campaign next 
week, starting somewhat inauspicious- 
ly thru the recent death of the Union
ist agent. Sir Arthur Marshall. Lib
eral candidate, formerly represented 
Wakefield, and is a native of Ashton, 
where his Tather 
Methodist..

Another election is pending in the 
Wrektn division of Shropshire, thru 
the death of Sir Charles Henry, Lib
eral Coalitionist. Sir John Leigh, 
wealthy philanthropist, who founded 
the Canadian Officers’ Club In London 
and Dudley Docker of Kenilworth are 
spoken of as coalitionist candidates.

that the Bolshevist drive, with the 
purpose of cutting his army in two. 
has brought about a critical situation.

The Bolshevik advance guards have 
reached the Donetz coal basin and are 
lees than 100 miles from 
This

ig fine English , 
Mostly individ- I 

our custom 
e ever-popular| 
These suits we I

wick. the coast.
basin represents the richest 

mineral section of Russia, and its ac
quisition by the Red would be of in
estimable value to them.

Farther east the Reds 
perilling*the left flank 

The

as a
SIR A. BECK IMPROVESfor V

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

FUNERAL AT OXFORD 
OF SIR W. OSLER

Cable Indicates Hydro Chairman 
on Way to Recovery.

Still Drifting. center,are 1m- 
of the Cau- 

Boishevikl evi-

One section of the administration 
would seem tonight to think that cab
inet reorganization and party consoli
dation are farther away filar, they 
two months tago. Those who forced Sir 

When he entered tile cabinet Robert Borden to reconsider his deter- 
he promised to serve only for the n laotien to retire are now convinced 
period of the war. Major-General "'ode a serious political blunder,
Mewburn ahs been minister of militia Thf’rV, w°dld of necessity have followed

a Policy of action instead of drift and 
expediency that now prevails.

casus army, 
dently have succeeded in brilliantly 
concentrating overwhelming 
against Denikine's somewhat thinly 
heid centre and are exploiting their 
advantage to the fullest degree.

Another threatening situation exists 
in the trans-Caapian where the Bol
shevik! claim that they have occupied 
Djebel station, 80 miles east of Kras- 
novodls, ln their advance toward that 
town.

Red reinforcements continue to ar
rive in the Merve region of trans- 
Caspia from central Russia. This 
makes the menace along, the Persian 
and Afghan borders critical.

The Red propaganda is increasing 
iptensely' and the evidence Indicates 
that the Soviet government entertains 
far reaching anti-British designs ln 
central Asia.

The war office report says'that it 
might be considered that Admiral 
Koichak has ceased to be a factor in 
Russia in military affairs.

re- “Great improvement in condition.”
This was the welcome cable received 

last night by F. A. Gaby, thief 
gineer of Hydrb-Electric Power Com
mission, relatif g to Sir Adam Beck, 
the Hydro chairman, who is in a Lon
don nursing hospital suffering from 
pneumonia, the "crisis in which, as re
ported yesterday, lias been passed.

Sir Adam Beck’s wide circle of 
friends will be gratified to hear of his 
progress and join in the hopq soon to 
hqpr of his complete recovery.

A cable has been sent to Sir Adam 
informing him ot the passing of the 
various Hydro bylaws, and this will 
afford him some cheer in his illness.

The following Canadian Associated 
Press cable was also received from 
London yesterday:

"Sir Adam Beck's temperature was 
normal today. He had a comfortable
night.”

55.00, $60.00 ac-forcea

goods, we will|
aken on Friday or
.............. 39.75i

r money refunded.!

en-
Obsequies at Christ Church 

Cathedral, Attended by 
Prominent Citizens.

since the formation ot 
government in October, 19]7. and he 
has been regarded at the capital 
safe and capable administrator.

Two Cabinet Vacancies.

the U uion

was a prominentas a SIR HORACE CAN READ
HIS OWN OBITUARIES London. Jan. 1. — Christ-church 

Cathedral, Oxford, was crowded today 
at the memotSal service to 5(ir William 
Osier. The whole medical faculty of 
the University was present as well 
many other representative men of 
Oxford and several leaders of the 
medical profession in London. The 
principal mourner were Lady Osier; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osier, brother 
and sister-in-law; Mrs. Chapin, sister 
of Lady Osier; Dr. Gwynn, nephew; 
Dr. Malloch; Mr.. Mrs. and Miss 
Emons, Colonel Donald Armour.

Others attending were Sir Georg.? 
Perley, Sir George Parkin, Donald 
MacMaster, Dr. George Dadgerow, 
Colonel Chisholm, Lady Strathcona, 
Lord and Lady Harcourt.

Sir Clifford Allbutt, régis professor 
Rerlin Tan l —Tha ot physics at Cambridge University,

received news (hat an agreement has Mon6 of^^S^ WtiViani^ Osie^8 
been reached on the conditions sug- tlon of Sir IMIliam Osier by his 
geeted by Herbert Hoover, whereby Prosenee and the Royal College of 
food, will be supplied to central Physicians, the Royal College of 
Europe. It expects shipments of flour Surgeons and Royal Society of Medi- 
wlll arrive in Hamburg on Jan. 6, but I cme were represented by their presi- 
says they will not be distributed until i dents-
details of Mr. Hoover’s plan are ! The remains of Sir William Osier 
completed. will now be conveyed to London for

cremation privately at Golders Green.

There are now two cabinet vacau-
New Brunswick is still with

out a minister owing to the retire
ment of Mr. Carvell front public life 
some months ago, while Major-Gen. 
Mewburn’s ree.gnation leaves a 
in Ontario's representation in the gov
ernment. It is officially intimated 
that neither of these

else.
London, Jan. 1.—A report received 

from the United States that Sir 
Horace Plunkett was dead was pub
lished in all the newspapers 
together with long 
obituaries.
Horace posted a notice on the door of 
Sir Horace’s home in Dublin during 
the day saying that the report of his 
death was no; credited. The notice 
added hat Sir Horace had cabled home 
Saturday declaring that his health ‘was 
much better.

as
: g today, 

and eulogistic 
secretary of Sir

1 ‘ gap
The■ ■: SIR OLIVER LODGE

TO VISIT UNITED STATES
7 vacancies are 

likely to be Allied during S;r Robert 
Borden's— absence.
mated that later on there will be a re
duction in the number of portfolios 
Ij the pre-war basis. Coming changes 
will include the uniting of the militia 
and sold.ers’ civil re-establishment 
departments .while immigration and I
ÎX'tartmii30 s?nkJ°,hthe ln" Battle Creek’ Mich" Jan’ 1-—Sir
fi n mvE ®h0X1!d the Horai’e P'unket. Irish home rule ad-
resources r<în %Vx th^!r nat.uljl v*ocate, arrived here this morning to
agltatine- fvr m-,hJCh tlley hav.e l)t'311 spend a few days of rest in a local 
department yea™- thc mteriur sanitarium. He was apparently in

, 0uld not be 50 import-!good health, 
ant as ,it is at the present time and ;
t,,. ,mmister could administer both ’ STRIKF HAS TIFD IIP Interior and immigration affairs r,WM’ 1 ItU

si » hPremier Goes Awiy PHILADELPHIA SHIPPINGbir Robert Borden today waited upon 
, Crcve CrK'y the governor-general 

nu submitted to his excellency ;hv
k T°nk°f Major-Gen. Mewburn 
and the cabinet changes for approval, 
the prime m.nister expects to leave 
tomorrow for his holiday, but tne 
name of the place at which he will 
com ,a, ,re8t' which it ‘s hoped will 

IV u 'Tltore hlm 10 his former
Tbl Lïw , ' WU1 n0t be announce.
T8» belief here Is that

amalgamation of the 
the Interior

It is also inti-
m London, Jan. 1.—Sir Oliver Lodge, 

president of the society for psychical 
reseach, will leave for the United 
States shortly after his retirement as 
principal of the University of Bir
mingham, which position he has held 
since 1900.

>8 !
ÜÜ

IS IN GOOD HEALTH. MARTIAL LAW IN IRKUTSK.

Irkutsk, Dec. 30.—Irkutsk is in a 
state of siege. Martial law was de-,
dared following an uprising of socai ; Troops and Egyptian Rioters 
revolutionary troops on December 84, i w_ r . ii . .
during which they captured the rail-) f ,n VontUCt at Alexandria 
way station, but were unable to take
tbe city from the Kolchak forces. ; Alexandria. Jan. .1—A conflict oc- 
Peaee is being preserved by the purr?d last Friday between rioters and' 
Czec.io-Slovak troops. The Americans troops. TWo.of the rioters were killed 
ln Irkutsk are sate and will b- evacu- and five wounded, 
ated to Verkhne-Udinsk, ISO miles east 
ot Irkutsk.

Communication across the Angara 
river 1s difficult because of "the cutting

FARMERS OF QUEBEC £a£e rÆ
RALLY IN FEBRUARY potation.:

* ____ '

-rv , „ ?oerd °f Control.
Ir7,e following is the complete Met with 
total pale for the Board of Control

C. A. Maguire..i........ e» ...
J. Gibbons .................
R. H. Cameron ........
J." G. Ramsden ..........
W. D Robbine ......
H. H. Ball ...............
J. Simpson ...............
L. G Wright .......

i WILL SUPPLY FOOD
TO CENTRAL EUROPE

.... 23,814 

.... 21,017 

... 18432

.... 17,786 
16.668

■I . m
/L

"•FafiBa

• - New Faces.
home new faces win bo 

aldermen benches—some 
seme hove been defeated.

•een on the 
have retired;

time in the history of the city coundFu 
lady will take tier sent „ an “aider

The Dtnéen Company January Fun Mrs. L. A. Hamilton Is returned
Salé starts in earnest today, thé great- '? , ;ntl. Place in Ward 3 by a substan- 
est event In the history of the fur It. rnBj° Lty 0ver Alderman Mogridgt.

! trade. Watch the windows of the W. 5?° rahtt ,domn ?°, Alderman F,
| & rD. Dineeh Company. 140. Yonge heml cf fhTltot but A^ at ^

Berlin, Jan. 1.—The negotiations of Quebec, Que., Jan. ■!.—A convention NEW YEAR LEVEE. •runTal/at ^du^d^ratoe^1 Th^whr^ HeJ!?*ton ’•** tw0 new re'^r'^Urt!^
the papal nuncio with the govern- of the farmers of the province of v --------- e‘A*va ,6 y^ole TPerf Tf* no change in Ward
ment yesterday concerned the clearing Quebec is .o be held in this city early Ottawa. Jan. 1 — His Excellency the n Ü in ÆL ale »t?day L ihj^re? °Jd ^T^ntvtlyes i*in*
up of two important questions-regu- next month. It will last a full week Governorn2w "e£ ’Uee L? “
lotion of formal diplomatic relations anl will gather delegates representing held at nooTtothe eaat UtocK: ?alu« thît X been hf: M (V cMtroll.Æi
between the governmen and the Vati* a1! classes of farm workers, dair>T- as usual, a most popular function in tnriev »nzi wise there is no c6iynre ru-jt v,l rrnVn^ndJrdein.fek0,CCUP?ti0n °f the mCn’ frUjt S'"0™8’ fa,rmer< etc" The ! some MO citizens. Incto^ag 'aH fhe W T 'vt wj hoV'
Cologne, cardlngishlp. It Is officially provincial government will have a cabinet ministers In the dty leading friends of this ^Ue^vervonZ hL I , True to Fsvorlte"
reported M’®1' an agreement was numt-er of its officials in attendance i clergy, passing in line end ’ shakina chance *n «vc 7 e^lla8.ai Ah the old aldermen ln Ward 8 arereached on the. latter question. and lectures will be given by experts., hanT w^the Duk^of S^onlhîra* ^ to Dion’s, Tt^Yon^". ^b,|

F7ïiS;
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 1.—Shipping 

at this port was at a standstill today. 
Following a threat io-^trlke last Fri
day unless their egfplqyera granted de
mands for more pjfy and shorter hours, 
several hundred ^nen, including mas
ters. mates, pilots, cooks, stewards and 
deck hands employed on harbor, and 
river tugs determined not to wait 
longer and walked out this morning.

The mèn are employed on tug-boats 
used In towing merchant vessels to 
their docks. As a result of the walk
out. vessels arriving at the Delaware 
breakwater today were forced to 
anchor, being unable to proceed up 

civil re-estab- the Delaware river-

BIG FUR SALE STARTS TODAY.£ gv

1
AGREEMENT REACHED ON • 

COLOGNE CARDINALSHIP

when the 
departments of 

... , .. and •mmigratlon and
Calderwm” tBkeS p,aces’ Hon- Mr. 
rartfoi.r , Pe,r™anent,y tak« over the 
, artfolio of minister of militia
department of soldiers1

In

year.
and the

(Continued on Peg, 4, Column 8).
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